
Garden Cottage Railway Street, York

£425,000

Important notice: In accordance with the Property Misdescriptions Act (1991) we have prepared these sales particulars as a general guide to give a broad description of the property. They are not intended to constitute part of an offer or
contract. We have not carried out a structural survey and the services, appliances and specific fittings have not been tested. All photographs, measurements, floor plans and distances refferred to are given as a guide only and should not be
relied upon for the purchase of carpets or any other fittings. Lease details, service charges and ground rent (where applicable) are given as a guide only and should be checked and confirmed by your solicitor prior to exchange of contracts.



Garden Cottage Railway Street, York, YO62 4AL £425,000

Description

This newly constructed, individually designed home enjoys an enviable position
in an idyllic village location. Completed spring 2019 and finished in local stone
the property is approximately 18 miles from York city centre and less than 7
miles from Malton; the much acclaimed " food capital of the North", Slingsby is
well connected yet offers a true taste of country life and benefits from an ever
popular village pub, small shop and junior school. 
The accommodation is light and airy with flexible reception space including a
large living room with wood burning stove and stunning open plan dining kitchen
with fitted units, granite worktops and integrated Bosch appliances in addition to
a study and WC to the ground floor. There are three bedrooms and house
bathroom to the first floor. 
Nestled in an attractive, largely stone walled plot, the property also benefits
from gardens to the rear, single garage and driveway parking. 
Sure to appeal to a range of potential buyers looking for a low maintenance
property that offers charm and character, early viewing is recommended.


